
THE MOON AND THE j\IEKONG
A S the count-down went on for the third moonshot, people in New

York showed more interest in cherry blossoms. It was when the
project fumbled and the lives of the three astronauts were said to be in
dang'er that interest revived. Their return has since been greeted as a
saga of courage and skill.

Of course, the skill was there, of a high order, both in the spaceship
and at ground control. The hour-to-hour details of the ordeal, however,
were sickening if onr: remembered the inhuman agony inflicted by the
Americans both at home and in Asia. The astronauts suffered from a
lack of oxygen. 'What about the thousands of people gassed in their
homes and tunnels by the Pentagon?

Too much is made of the courage of astronauts. Millions of people
in a world crazy for sensations would apply for the marijuana of space
voyage even if chances of survival were ten per cent. Whether their
intelligence and physique would pass the test is another matter. A
Vietcong deep down in a tunnel about to be blown up or gassed is a
man of courage, a courage 01 a much higher quality than that of those
confident of monetary rewards and publicity after a space journey. Let
us not gloat over their courage. Let not all, kings and clerks, fat
communists and lean proletarians go into ecstasy over the success'ful mis-
adventure launched by the government of a country guilty of some of
the most ohnoxious crimes against mankind. '] t is time to think more
of what is happening in Vietnam; also acro~s the border where thousands
of herded civilians ;ue slaughtered by the lackeys of the U.S. in a
~ilence 'that is nauseating. ,_.. ,~,:"',~

As with My Lai, news of the Cambodian massacres of Vietnamese
civilians has been systematically played down in the Indian Press. As
late as last Sunday the big- dailies thought fit to make the most of reports
that the Vietcong had advanced within 22 miles of Phnom Penh. Quite
some time earlier the Vietnamese communists had heen reported to be
within 34 miles of the Cambocli.an capital, but even Western correspon-
dents on the spot failed tn find any evidence of a massive invasion.
Washington's own intelligence also suggested that the Vi~tcong were

-trying to protect, not expand, their border sanctuaries. N one of this,
of course, was reported in the free Indian Press. News of hundreds of
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In last week"s Frontier, Pagel 2,
Para 2, the sentence 'The demons-
trator' should read: 'Some of the
demonsl!rators were armed, no doubt;
the tribals just tried 'to' etc.

CORRECTION

".
to Moscow (the source of much need- .
ed economic and technical aid) thim
to Peking. Red Guard poster at-
tacks on Premier Kim 11 Sung dur-
ing the height of the Cultural Revolu-
tion also momentarily clouded the
Sino-Korean relations. But the course
of events in Asia ever siuce has force-
fully brought home the necessity of ,
closing of revolutionary ranks. Neu-
tral aloofness, P~emieI Kim must
have realized by now, is not the
surest means to fight the U.S. while
Moscow is engaged in active collabo-
ration with it.

The fa.ith North Korea had about
the revolutionary credentials of the
Soviet Union has been put in serious
doubt by Russian actions over the
last two years. While North Korea
held U.S. imperialism to ransom by
seizing the Intruding spy vessel
Pueblo the Russians hurrjedly :re-
leased an American plane carrying
troops for Vietnam wh.ich forcelandecl
on Soviet soil. \Vhile the North
Koreans shot down an intruding
American plane the Russians lost no
time in joining the Amf'ricans in a
search operat.ion for the survivors.
The growing divergence between the
stands taken by Moscow and Pyon-
gyang was further underlined during
Soviet President Podgorny's visit to
North Korea .in May last. Podgorny
did not appear interestecl in any other
thing than pressurizing North Korea
into join.ing the tamasha of the in·

..t<:rnational communist conference in
Moscow. On the vit:>,l question' of
reunificat.ion of Korea the President
would have nothing to do with the
line of armed struggle in the south
as proposed by Premier Kim or for
that matter Peking. Reunification
should be achiev~d, according to
Moscow's iron rule, through a "peace-
ful and democratic path". Then in
November came the notorious Sato·
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So persistent have been Western
press reports about the deteriorating
Sino-Korean relations over the last
four years that many brows have now
been ra.ised at the warm reception of
Chou En-Iai in Pyongyang early this
month. Not that all the reports were
tissues of lies but there was never
any reason 0 believe thalt IKor((Jl1
friendship was iost to Ch.ina. True
that since 1964 North Korea gradu-
ally took up a position of neutrality
in the Sino-Soviet d.ispute and often
adopted positions :more favourable

Pyongyang-Peking

number of settlements and put In
concentration camps before being
killed. The killing may not yet be
complete, but Lon Nol's men have
not done too small a job. According
to Reuter and Associated Press, more
than 100 detainees in a camp in
Takeo province were killed on April
17. In the agencies' own language,
"Cambodian soldiers fired repeatedly
into huddled masses of Vietnamese
inmates of the concentration camp ...
the soldiers fired directly into the
Vietnamese who were sitting under
:t shed after their meagre evening
meal". Surely these accounts give
no more than a partial picture of
the cold-blooded savagery perpetrated
by the new regime since last month's
coup to purge all communist influ-
ence. And even Lon Nol has not
claimed-though he may yet do so-
that all Vietnamese in Cambodia are
communists

'''Tashington will have to do some-
thing about the General's dilemma.
Or perhaps the CIA, which put the
General in power, has already con-
v~nced Mr Nixon that nothing needs
to be done except giving him open
military support. Phnom Penh has
asked for military aid from all quar-
ters and has made it quite plain that
the appeal is addressed primarily to
vVashington. There is no reason why
the massacres should make Nixon
squeamish. Lon Nol has learnt well
from the killers at My Lai.

2

Vietnamese bodies floating down the
Mekong could not be completely sup-
pressed, but it caused little concern.
Instead, scre-lming headlines were re-
served for a reported new thrust by
the Vietcong who were said to have
overrun all frotitier outposts. This
time the communist forces from .Viet-
nam may well have decided to im-
press upon General Lon Nol that he
cannot get away with ',k/illinghun-
dreds of unarmed Vietnamese men,
women and children in the name of
Cambodian neutrality and indepen-
dence.

On April 10, about 100 Vietnamese
civilians, including women and child-
ren, who had long settled on the
Cambodian side of the border were
held behind barbed wire in a com-
pound at the Cambodian village of
Prasaut and killed by Cambod.ian
troops with machine-guns and auto-
matic rifles. Although Phnom Penh
claimed that these people had been
caught in cross-fire during a Viet-
!:ong attack, even Western news
agency correspondents reported that
it was nothing but a well-planned
massacre. Efforts by the Cambodian
Government to play down this grue-
some incident had to be given up on
April 15 when hundreds of executed
Vietnamese bodies, many with their
hands tied behind them, were found
floating down the Mekong river. Even
:a Cambodian police official said that
he had counted 400 bodies and more
could be seen stretching for over a
mile up the river and disappearing
round a bend. The stench swept
acrOSS the waters and passengers using
a ferry at a point some 40 miles
outh east of Phnom Penh put on

'gags as the boat passed through the
!bobbing corpses. One group of eight
'bodies, including a woman, was seen
floating all tied together.

More Vietnamese bodies seem to
have been dumped into the Mekong
since. A new group was sighted on
April 16, and Red Cross officials in

\ Phnom Penh said that at least 600
Vietnamese had disappeared frolll a
single village. Later reports showed
that Vietnamese ci\vilians had been
systematically rounded up from a



Nixon 'deal .in 'Nhich 'the Japanese
Premier agreed to step into the ag:
gressive Amt'J:ican shoes for the
"defence" of Taiwan and South
Korea. As People's Daily noted at
the time an~ Pyongyang -fully agreed,
Japanese militar.ists were becoming
the Asian gendarme "in opposition to
the Chinese people, the Korean peo-
ple, the Vietnamese people and all
the peoples of Asia." but Moscow
came 'Jut in a shameless defence of
the J1pane~e\ ,militarists who were
portrayed as meek lambs bullietl by
the Pentagon. "We surmise", a
Radio Moscow broadcast said, that
the Japanese government "will be
forced to strengthen its defences"
(sic) and "take on many obligat.lons"
in exchange of the return of Oki-
nawa. "In the past 10 years", it
was apologetically explained, "succes-
sive Japanese premiers have not been
able to express their views on such
important matters for Japan's security
as the movement of U.S. forces and
the usc of U.S. military bases for
mi1.itary operations. Even if prior
consultations were to be conducted,

- the Japanese Government would be
compelled to agree because of the
U.S. nuclear missiles in Okinawa
which are aimed at Japan."
, Moscow's plea for the helpless Ja-

panese militarists, however, is not sur-
prising in view of its growing friend-
ship with Japan, based on common
economic and military objectives. Ja-
panese industrialists are be.ing wooed'
by the Soviets to develop the natural
and forest and mineral resources of Si-

- beria-a region long coveted by Japa-
nese expansionists. Japanese construc-
tion of a port at Urangel is also on the
cards. By g.lving the Japanese mili-
tary-industrial complex a stake in the
region (much of which was annexed
by the Tsars) Moscow plans to enlist
Japanese support in "containing"
China. And the North Koreans can
hardly fail to notice the danger of be-
.ing encircled by a Japanese dominated
Siberia and South Korea (Japanese
industrialists in South Korea are al-
ready the biggest tax-payer to the
Seoul Government).

In the background of this grow-
- ing menace of, Japanese militarism,
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which is planning to boost "defence"
spending from $1,600 million to
$16,000 milIion under dual encoura-
gement from Moscow and Washing-
ton, has corne the strengthen.lng
of bonds between Peking and Pyon-
gyang. During the 20th anniversary
celebrations of China a high-powered
North Korean delegation led by Choi
Yong Kun, President of the Supreme
People's Assembly, visited Peking.
Following this, much to the chagrin
of Moscow, came the telegram from
Pyongyang felicitating China for her
nuclear success which is "a great blow
to the U.S. imperialism's policy of
nuclear blackmai1." In the joint com-
munique signed by Premiers Chou
and Kim early this month it has
been ~clearly stated that "one must
have no illusion nor place any hope
in Japanese militarism" because "Ja-
pan has already been converted into
an advance base for a new war of
aggression in Asia". Significantly
Premier Kim has chosen to expose
the treacherous Soviet game by un-
ambiguously stating that "to ignore
the danger of Japanese militarism and
fraternize with the Sato government
is to encourage that government in
its overseas expansion, and strengthen
the position of American imperia-
lism." Was it just a coincidence that
when these lines were being writen
Soviet Vice-Premier Vladm.lr Nocikov
was being regally hosted by Tokyo?

End Of Beginning
The national talent search of the

Governmen t of India to provide
Governor Dhavan with a formidable
team of advisers for tackling the
problems of West Bengal is reported
to be over. Neither the Governor
nor some of his advisers can be
wholly satisfiled with the arrange-
ments. Advisers are supposed to be
equals, and elevation of one of them
to a superior status may rankle at
some hearts. The Governor may aiso
be peeved at the appointment as
principal adviser of a person who
had the temerity to protest against
the original allocation of responsibi-

Iities to the advisers. Besides, he
would have been happy to have a few
more advisers, a full "navaratna"
perhaps, to grace the anministration,
though the government order an-
nouncing the appointment of ad-
visers declared somewhat churlishly
and" altogether unnecessarily that the
advisers would function under the
"guidance, control, and supervision"
of the Governor who might at his
discretion "alter, modify or reverse"
any decision made by an adviser
"without assigning any reason", The
other prickly question of appoint-
ment of a chief secretary in place of
the present incumbent who has been
appointed an adviser has just been
settled. The controversy continued des·
pite reported Central advice for se-
paration of the two posts. Whether
New Delhi's intervention was again
necessary is not known; but it
appears that if the same person could
fulfil the roles of an adviser in charge
of Home among; other departments
and the chief secretary-an arrange.,
ment the Governor was said to favour-
there must have been precious little
to do in either capacity.

Such dog-fights in the higher
echelons of the administration are
of no immediate concern to the peo.
pIe, though apologists of President's
rule may feel depressed at this ugly
parade of private considerations that
move public servants. Having had a
taste of Congress rule for two de-
cades, the majority of the people can
have no ilIusion "about what is in
store during the present regime. So
accustomed are they to tall talk from
leaders in office f~r the ti~e being
that some more will not make them
dream; but the Centre is an incor-
rigible optimist in "this I, matter, no
doubt because grandiose plans .and
promises require no extra effort, phy-
sical or financial. Otherwise Mr
Gulzarilal Nanda. the recently resur-
rected Railway Minister, could not
have so glibly promised a tube rail-
way to Calcutta when very modest
schemes to purchase a few more buses
or recommission those disabled are
stalled by lack of finance. Had he
been serious he would not have said
24 hours earlier that Calcutta was

. ,
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---the State Government will draw 00
them whenever necessary, if it has
not already done so. The smell of
police violence is in the air. For all
their petty and unprincipled quarrels,
the left partie'S agree that an offensive
on a large scale has been launched
by the police, especially -in the dis-
tricts to dispossess the peasants of
the land they had occupied in the
UF regime. That they have not
been able yet to unite in protest
does not reduce their allegation.
The .recent incident near Ranaghat
in which three tribal women were
kiUed in police firing shows how
ferocious the police have suddenly
become. The victims were peasants
who had occupied some land in the
area, and it is alleged that a local
jotedar had accompanied the police
to the village. The administration
has not yet settled down to business ;
when it does and sets about in earnest
to undo the "wrongs" perpetrated in
the UF regime, for which the BangIa
Congress is clamouring daily, Rana-
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lOt has been dangled by Mr N anda ;
this is true of all schemes of West
Bengal's welfare which have suddenly
started multiplying in the archives of
the Planning Commission and Cen.
tral Ministries.

Even if the moves for a mini.front
ministry fail, President's rule cannot
continue beyond 1972. It will be
naive to believe that in this short
spell the Congress Government at the
Centre, aided by the Governor, will
be able to accomplish the undone
tasks of over two decades; it has
neither the wilI nor the capacity.
It may attempt an occasional tinker-
ing with promises of more if the
Congress is returned to power in the
next elections. The only thing on
which it will not stint is police aid
to the State Government. Six batta.
lions of the Central Reserve Police
are already in the State; they have
been dispersed in the districts,
though officials deny that they have
been deployed. Obviously, they are
not here for a change of climate;
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going to have a surface railway. Mr
Nanda is not known for clear-headed.
ness, and he may have been a little
confused by such jargon as a rapid
transit system, dispersal lines, circular
and semi-cirCl~lar railways, and
metro-most \of them contribution
of the Ford Foundation to Calcutta's
development and very much removed
from concepts which move organisa.
tions like Bharat Sevak Samaj and
Bharat Sadhu Samaj. He may have
been led by the nose by scheming
bureaucrats who wanted him to
make a new commitmeu\t to annul
the earlier one. Maybe, he was act-
ing according to design. Jmmediately
before the mid-term ,porI, I the then
Minister of State for Railways, Mr
Parimal Ghosh, had announced a
semi.circular railway for Calcutta.
Had the promise not been phoney,
work on the project would have com.
menced several months ago. As the
semi.circular railway was unable to
prevent a Congress debacle at the
polls, a bigger and more luscious car.

Registered OfTice: 10jl, Elgin Road, CalcuLta-20. Phone: 44-0747
Head Office 13, Camac Street, CalcuLLa-17. Phone:" ~4-7()71 (6 Lines)

Gram: "STRONGBOND"
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FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

View from Delhi

Beyond Privy ..Purses

THERE are more privy-purse-
holding princes .in Mrs Indira

Gandhi's Parliamentary Party than in
the Opposition, which means the
pr.inces are by and large a progres-
sive, committed, socialist lot in the
sense the Prime Minister would un-
derstand the term. Signature cam-
paigns and demands for conscience
are new-fangled weapons of political
warfare perfected by the Prime Mi-
nister and she should have no rea-
son to complain .if the princes ma-
nage to rally roughly a third of her
party in the Lok Sabha to back their
campaign. It could well be that the
Prime Minister wants to put off the
pr.ivy purses issue for some time and
has blessed the signature campaign
because no government in the predi-'
cament of the one in New Delhi can
afford to al.ienat,e even a group of
10 MPs on any issue. It was hard-
ly surprising that when some Young
Turks demanded the resignation of
that enfant terrible of Mrs Gandhi's
Council of Ministers, Mr Bhanu
Prakash Singh, Mrs Gandhi tried to
placate the princes' lobby by say.ing
that Mr Bhanu Prakash Singh's views
on privy purses were nothing ,new.
Of course, Mr Bhanu Prakash Singh
thinks the Young Turks are no diffe-
rent from Naxalites and ,therefore
need to be curbed.

The privy purse issue is a Chavan
baby. Shortly after the 1967 elec-
tions, the Young Turks pulled off a
coup against the leadership by .get-
ting the privy purse demand pass-
ed as part of the party's ten-point pro-
gramme. It was a snap vote on Mr
Mohan Dharia's amendment and the
move was clearly engineered to chal-
lenge Mrs Incl.ira Gandhi's socialist
image and to queer the pitch for Mr
Morarji Desai and Mr S. K. Patil.
In the barga.in, Mr Chavan was to
emerge as the sale socialist.in the
Congress leadership. For a long

, t'
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Some newspapers have gone to
town with the suggestion that, at
the next election in th.is State, none
of the employees of the State Gov-
ernment must be allowed to act as
polling officers, but that the elec-
tion personnel should be imported
from other States. Employees in
West Bengal are not 'neutral', they
cannot be trusted! The logical next
step would be to suggest that the
voters too should be imported in en-
tirety from other States.

the incorrigible romanic escapism of
the Bengalis. New Delhi may have
abhorrence for the left communists;
the assorted middle class polit.ical
parties, beginning from the Swatantra
and ending with the CPI may have rea-
sons to resent their dominance; the
newspapers may suffer from a patho-
logical disl.ike of the content of po-
licy and style of operation of the
CP(M) ; 'othms" rad.loally inclined,
may object occasionally to the strange
ant.ics of some of the leaders of the
CP (M) and their curious polic'ies.
But analysts and commentators will
be only pulling wool over their own
eyes by assum.ing that they could wish
away the existence of the CP (M), or
by belIeving that a combination of
poI.ice measures and political intri-
gues at the level of leaders would
lend to a gradual erosion of 'its hold
over West Bengal's masses. For
the sceptics, a holiday from the news-
papers and a visit to the country-
s.ide, factory sites and office counters
would be an education in objectivity.

•

That such arguments are at all se-
riously put forth shows the degree
of bankruptcy which has gripped the
ruling classes. It was great fun to
watch a CPI member of the Lok
S"ab11amove a call attention notice
regard.ing the burning of Gandhiana
in Calcutta. Burning of books is of
course a curious divertissement. And
yet, this may only be just the begin-
,jng. The way is being paved for
pushing the rank and file of the
CP(M) into the Naxalite fold.
What will then burn will encompass
much more than some tepidly-written
Gandhi works.

Wishful Thinking

ghat win be re-enacud all over the
State. The left parties cannot claim
that they are surprised; they have
been talking of resistance for quite a
time but have not put up any so far.
There is no evidence either that they
are prepariry,g for effective resistance.
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For, as the restless doings of young
men around the State in the course
of the past fortnight would indicate,
even if a social transformat.ion is not
round the corner, West Bengal is
capable of unsettling many things
between now and the next few months.
And it would I be pitiable folly

~ to attr.ibute such a development to

A correspondent writes:
You can call the civil servants

by any name, but the 'quality of
the.ir inefficiency will not alter. Shri

_ Dhavan has now installed his quin-
tet of advisers, and one of them has
been designated Chief Adviser. The
entire exerc.ise. 11as however taken
more than a l~onth; the superan-
nuated bureaucrats have jostled' and
bargained among themselves, made
representations to the Pr.ime Minis-
ter, visited Delhi, sulked and sniped
at would-be colleagues in public,
very much in the manner of practis-
ing polit.icians. That such presump-

- tuousness on the part of a bunch of
super-clerks has to be put up with
is an index of degeneracy of the sys-
tem. The gentlemen who have now
gone through their investiture and are
.installed as Advisers do not have a
clue about how to tackle the prob-
lems of the State. rn1ey do not
have a clue of the inner mechanism
of the social upheavel which is what
West Bengal is today. Now that the
CP(M) has been ejected from Wri-
ters' Buildings, the newspapers have
stopped wailing about law and order.
But even a fool knows that nothing
has been solved, and nothing will
be solved by this entourage of a court-
jester-Governor and five salary-earners
given to pompos.ity.



time Mr Chavan was carrying on ne-
gotiations with the princes but to no
purpose. Mr~ Gandhi did not want
Mr Chavan to get the credit and
switched the job on to Mr Morarji
Desai and embarrassed him in the
process. Before the princes' issue
could be clinched, Mrs Gandhi tried
to undercut Mr Chavan in the race
for a socialist image by nationalising
the banks.

Mr Chavan has nothing to lose po-
litically if he abolishes the privy
purses and privileges of princes. He

.has the detailed plan ready. But Mrs
Gandhi stands to lose a lot if the
princes vote against her on some
issue. So it is ,in her interest to
create a party impasse on the privy
purse issue by encouraging the princes
to demand reference of the issue to
the Supreme Court and use the
crypto-communists in the Young Turk
group to oppose the move. A dead-
lock tin the party gives the leader-
ship adequate justification for inac-
tion because once it goes to the
Supreme Court now, Mrs Gandhi is
not obliged ,to have the legislation
moved in this session.

Mrs Gandhi is being gheraoed by
a complex cluster of problems. At
1000st~n one other ma,jor problem,
Mr Chavan is the controversial figure.
It is now made to appear that Mr
Chavan has nothing to do witl~ the
Mysore-Maha,ttlshtra bor/der dispute
(as a Maharashtrian he could be
accu~ed as being an interested party)
and that Mr V. C. Shukla is hand-
ling it. To make this folk tale cre-
dible, Mr Shukla even called select
correspondents for a briefing on the
problem. But Mr Chavan has a big-
ger stake than any other leader in
this issue. From the plan to par-
tition Belgaum in the most irrational
way to a sinister blue-print for two
Maharashtrian States to beg.in with
(Goa to be surreptitously tagged on
to a part of the pre'Sent Maharashtra
region) so that ultimately the two
States can merge to make the glorious
Maharashtra of Mr Chavan's and pos-
sibly IMessrs S. M. Joshi, Madhu
Limaye, N. G. Goray, S. A. Dange
and B. T. Ranadive's dreams come
true, several alternative proposals have

6
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been put out as trial balloons. The
effort is to deprive Mr Chavan of
any credit for the solution and if
possible drive the VeereUdra Patil
government in Mysore to the wall.
The Maharashtra MPs in Mrs Gan-
dhi's party know that their support
could be most strategic for her survi-
val and the blackmail potential of
their strategic strength .is immense.

Every Move Recoiling
On the whole the initiative has

passed out of Mrs Gandhi's hands
now. Every move engineered by her
for political ends is recoiling. Neither
the princes nor the Maharashtrian
MPs can be held ,in check now. An-
other facet of her failure is clear from
her concessions to the DMK. The
decision on the Salem steel plant .is
meant as a sop for the DMK and to
help the image-building effort of her
truncated party in Tamil Nadu. Per-
force, ;Andhra Pradesh and Mysore
also had to be given a steel plant of
!Sorts each lest the announcemen4
on Salem appeared polid:icaUy mo-
tivated. The politics of it was ob-
vious all the same. Mrs Gandhi
would not lose the chance of tag-
ging her name on to the steel plants
and would not let the Min.ister in
charge of steel make it. She had to
inteTVene in the debate on the Steel
Ministry's demands to make the
announcement, much to the anger
and frustration of Mr K. C. Pant.
And the announcement was made a
bare 24 hours before her departure
for Madras to participate in the mela
of her party.

Thus no interest group in Parlia-
ment can be taken for granted by
Mrs Gandhi. Every single vote she
gets in Parliament involves a politi-
cal price. At nO time since the party
split was her leverage so little. Even
an official like Mr S. Mullick of
West Bengal couJd use his leverage
as a Scheduled Caste man and try to
thwart the plans of the upper caste
leadership to deprive him of Chief
Secretaryship!

In a chastened mood the Prime
Minister talked at length against any
toppling ,adventures, at the Working
Committee meeting. The morale in

the party is so low that no toppling is
possible even if she wanted the
game to continue. Her strategy has
reached its dead-end. The High
Command cannot enforce any disci-
pline in Orissa and Mr Biju Patnaik
tiS\,riding! h~gh. Mr Suhram~niam
blames his defeat on a secret deal
between Mr D. P. Mishra and Mr
Kamaraj and alleges complicity of
several Central leaders in the epir
sode. Mr Jagjivan Ram L')ee~ no
reason for quitting either the party
presidentship or his Cabinet position
and Mrs Gandhi is indifferent to the
anomaly. Possibly because she is
keen on creating the vicious prece-
dent of someone in Government
holding the top post in the party
simultaneously. It is a perfect alibi
for "fusion of leadership" someday
when Mrs Gandhi thinks it necessary
to take over the Congress President-
ship nerself!
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Of Marxism ?-IILeninism : Revamping
N. P. G.

BEFORE wc take up more funda-
ment'al criticism of Leninism,

let us, .In passing, refer to some of the
superficial charges made against it.

There are people who love to diffe-
rentiate Marx the political thinker
:md student of history from Marx
the revolutionary, thc counsellor of
thc proletariat. They pay great com-
pliments to Marx, the historian, but
find fault with his preachings on
rcvolution. This is not the occasion
to discuss why they draw this line
bctween Marx the scient.ist and Marx
the revolutionery, neither is it the
place to weigh the emphasis he put on
the histor.ical trends of the proletariat
as well as on its revolutionary urges.
The point is raised here because this
arbitrary d.i.fferentiation between
Marx's allegedly dual personality leads
some people to glorify Bernstein,
Kautsky, Luxemburg, Bebel and others
and m.inimise the importance of Lenin.
They think that Lenin reduced Mar-
rism to a specific road to revolution.
While Bernstein and such others deba-
tcd historical trends, Lenin's sole
occupation was with tactics. Bernste.in
believed .in the workers' party follow-
ing the inclinations of the workers
and bowing to their inherent trade
unionism. Lenin believes .in forcible
conversion of the worker to revolutio-
nary Marxism. Since these people do
not accept Marx's revolut.i.onary thesis
but respect Marx's analysis of forces
that shape the process of history, they

,consider Bernstein and others more
Marxist than Lenin. This takes uSback
to the first interpretation of Lenin's
relation with Marx, as referred to by
Stalin. Since, however, we do not seri-
ously take the differentiation between
Marx's early and later writings, we
do not propose to dwell on this aspect
of criticism 'against Lenin more
claborately.

One major contribution that Lenin
made to the theory and practice of I

Marxism was the enunc.iation of the
role of the revolutionary party. He
railed against spontaneity and stressed

the vital role of consciousness. He
made it clear that he never expected
the work.ing class to carry out the
proletarian revolution by itself; only
the deliberate leadersh.ip of the party

.can bring in the revolution.
Th.is the critics of Lenin find un·

acceptable. They contend that Marx
believed that the relentless dialectics
of historical materialism would sooner
or later raise the proletariat to the
seats of power. For Lenin however the
revolution was not inevitable; it had
to be forced by the deliberate action
of conscious revolutionaries, against
the natural flow of history. The
Leninist philosophy of will thus con-
tradicted the Marxist doctrine of
.inevitability.

These critics of course have failed
to grasp one of the basic concepts of
Marxism: dialectics. They have ins-
tead stressed economic materialism
more and thus failed to understand
how and why class struggles lead to
revolution. While paying the utmost
attention to the modes of production
that shape a society, Marx never un-
derestimated the role of consciousness.
It is the dialectics of economic mate-
rialism and consciousness that leads
the proletariat to the seats of power;
it is not inevitable but, under the lea-
dership of the party, the victory of
the proletariat is obtainable. Leninist
ph.ilosophy of will thus does not
contradict Marxism.

There are critics however who are
not prepared to accept the proposi-
tion that there can be an .interaction
between the modes of production and
consciousness or in other words the
substructure and superstructure. In
fact some Marxists too twist Marx
into saying that the economic element
is the only deetrmining factor of
history. In a letter to Joseph Bloch,
Engels attacked this 'Marxist' bald~r-
dash and wrote,

"'Accord.ing to the materialist con-
ception of history, Marx says, the
determining element. .. is ultimately
the production and reproduction in

real life. More than this neither
Marx nor I havc ever asserted. If,
therefore, somebody twists this into
the statemcnt that the econom.ic ele-
ment is the only determining one, he
transforms it into a meaningless, abs-
tract and absurd phrase. The ecori6-
mic situation is the basis but the va-
rious elements of the superstructure
... also cxercise their influence upon
the historical struggle and in many
cases preponderate in determining
their form. There is an interaction
of all those elements in which, amid
all the hosts of accidents ... the eco-
nomic movement finally asserts itself
as necessary ... Marx and I are our-
selves partly to blame for the fact
that the younger writers sometimes
lay more stress on the econom.ic fac-
tor than is due to it. We had to em-
phasize the main principle in
opposition to our adversaries, who
denied it and we had not always the
time, the place or the opportunity to
allow the other elements involved in
the interaction to come into their
rights".

Critics of Marxism however con-
s.ider that Marx and Engels were
concerned with the origin of the
superstructure rather than with its
influen~e upon the development of
society. In fact, they _ hold that
Marx never defined dialect.ics precise-
ly and his loose description can be
twisted any way to suit convenience.
Some of them admit the valid.ity of
Hegelian dialectics but consider d,ia-
lectical mater.ialism to be standing
on false premises. Some again. con-
sider, that there can be no opposition
between the superstructure and sub-
structure. In their opinion, man is a
being endowed with intelligence and
he provide's himself w.ith the means
of subsistence as well as the superstruc-
ture. The two are parts of the same
process and there is no occasion to
bring them into opposit.ion or to
make the one . dependent on the
other. However, elaboration Or re-
futation of these views need not con-
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Marxist Idea of the Party
Between capitalist and commun.lst

society lies the period of the revolu-
tionary transformation of the one
into the other. There corresponds to
t11.1Salso a political transition period
in which the State can be nothing
but the revolutionary dictatorship of
the proletariat. - Marx gave few de-
tails about the structure and func-
tioning of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. We have therefore to guess
what he had in his mind from his

she says, nUsses the most essential
thing. Bourgeois class rule has no
need of the political training and
educat.10n of the cntire mass of the
people, at least not beyond certain
narrow limits. But for the proleta-
rian dictatorship, that is the life ele-
ment. The c1.ictatorship of the party
cannot lead to the dictatorship of
the proletariat.

Not only Luxemburg. There have
been protcsts, loud or muffled, orga-
nised ,or disorgainzed, against the
Leninist concept of the party over
thc years when the structure of thc
party became more and more rigid
after 1917. The Democratic Centra-
list Group led by V. V. Osinsky was
an offshoot of the Left Communist
movement of early 1918 which held
on to the or.iginal anti-bureaucratic
line. This group spoke out against
the trend towards centralisation in
the party, government, and industry.
Their ,ideals wcre autonomy by elect-
cd boards.

Lenin, in 1920, relegatcd trade
unions from administration to social
service and an educational role. "The
Workers' Opposition", the left-wing
enthusiasts in the trade unions, de-
manded that industrial adm.inistra-
tion be made the independent res-
ponsibility of the unions themselves.
Alexandra Kollontai bewailed the
trend to bureauoracy <lnd pleaded
for trust in the class instinct of the
proletariat.

The Kronstadt revolt, the manifes-
tation of anarchistic rad.1calism, ap-
pealed to thc Russian populace to
carry out a third revolution against
the bureaucratic dictatorship of the
comm unists.

the peasants, the enthusiasm of new
but uncommitted members-forces
which Lenin distrusted or discounted
-were responsible, much more than
organization and narrow discipline,
for the Bolshevik success. It was in
the years following the revolution
that the organization of the party
was tightened with the major impo-
sitlon of discipline coming in after
1921 when the crisis of the civil war
was weathered.

Rosa Luxemburg considered thc
Leninist concept of the party as ultra-
centrist. She went to the cxtent of
saying that the Leninist concept was
a mechanical carryover - of thc orga-
nization principles of the Blanqu.lst
movement of conspiratorial circles
onto the social democratic movement
of the worKing class. Studying the
Leninist organization she foundtl)at
the central committce was the rcal
active nucleus of the party and all
other organizations were merely its
executive organs. There is a sharp
separation of the organised bodies of
outspoken and active revolutionists
from the un organised though revolu-
tionary active masses surrounding
them. This is not informed with a
po~.itive creative spirit but with the
st~rile spirit of the nightwatchman.
Leninist thought is patterned mainly
upon the control ot party activity and
not upon its promotion, upon narrow-
ing and not upon unfolding, upon
the hemming and not upon the
drawing together of the movement.

Luxemburg held that it is not by
adding on to the discipline impres-
sed upon it by the capitalist State-
with the mere transfer of the baton
from the hand of the bourgeoisie to
that of a social democratic central
committee-but by breaking up and
uprooting the slavish spirit of disci-
pline that the proletariat can be
prepared for the new d.lscipline, the
voluntary self-discipline of social
democracy.

Luxemburg challenged Lenin's
theory of the dictatorship of the
party. Lenin said, that according" to
her, the bourgeois State is an .1nstru-
ment of oppression of the working
class; the socialist State, of the
bourgeo.isie. This simplified VIew,

Revolutionary Party
The funct.lon of the party as Lenin

conceived it was to force the revo-
lution to occur against the resistance
of the old order, the impracticability
of intellectuals and the formless spon-
tane.lty of thc masses. Lenin had
clear opinions about the formation
of the party. It was to be a narrow
organization, not the mass of like-
minded sympathisers but the act.ive
and conscious minority. This was
the specific issue over which the
Russian 'Social Democrats began to
split in 1903 into Bolsheviks and
Mensheviks. Lenin required that the
minority organization be constituted
on military lines with a hierarchy of
command. His democratic centra- .
lism meant democratic determination
of policy and centralised execution.

The critics of Lenin hold that the
Leninist concept of the party was
wholly unMarx.lst. The rigidity of
structure leads illevitably to bureau-
cracy and stagnation, which is against
the spirit of revolution. In fact, they
hold, the Leninist party had dege-
nerated into a bureaucratic party with
the passage of time.

When the Bolsheviks took power
in October, thc critics say, the Leni-
nist rigour of party organization was
at a low point with the party having
been diluted with hundreds of thou-
sands of new members and many
leaders like Trotsky who had never
committed themselves to the Bol-
shevik principles. A spontaneous
mass upheaval, with the SRs rousing

cern us here because these will take
us into -the very heart of the concepts
01 historical materialism of Marx
himself. We are not concerned hcre
,Vith thc validity of Marxism itself
but the relation of Marxism to Leni-
n.1sm. The quotation from Eng,:ls
evidently shows that Lenin had in no
way deviated from Marxism when he
employed the revolutionary party to
shorten and lessen the birth pangs of
the new. society. When Marx said
that "society can neither overleap thc
natural phase's 6f its evolut.~on nor
shuffle out of thenli by a stroke of the
pen", his statement must be read in
the perspective of Engcls's quotation.



.
teachings abaut the nature, purpase
and structure af this farm af
gavernment.

All gavernments are by nature ap-
pressive. But during the proletarian
dictatarsh}p, the pattern af autharity
is reversed in favaur af the appressed
majarity and against the appressar
miharity. It will be all the same a
d.ictatarship and caercive. It will
be the antithesis nat af demacracy
but af the dictatarship af tIle baur-
geai~.ie. The purpase af this dictatar-
ship .is to. use pawer far the transi-
tian to. cammunism. To. this end, it
defends the proletariat against caun-
ter-revalutian, raat aut the baurgeai-
sie fram its pasitians af pawer, sweep
away the rubble af the baurgeois
State, sacialise the means af praduc-
tian by inraads an the rights af pra-
perty and educate the peaple in ma-
des af behaviaur suitable to. the new
society.

The structure af this dictatarship
is hawever a matter af canjecture.
It .is af caurse nat arganised an the
pattern af baurgeais demacracy. En-
gels said, "Laak at the Paris Cam-
mune. That was the dictatarship af
the proletariat."

Marx and Engels admired the
Cammune far the five vast changes
if warKed .in the scheme af palitical
autharity. Cancentratian. The CQm-
mune was a warking, nat a parlia-
mentary, bady, executive and legisla-
tive at the same time. Centraliza-
tian. It retained exclusive respansi-
bility far the can duct af natianal af-
fa.irs. Papularizatian. The afficials
were paid warkers' wages and subject
to. recall, and the standing army was
replaced by armed peaple. Simplifi-
catian. It reduced the camplexities
af gavernment to. an elementary pat-
tern af inst.itutians and a camprehen-
sive set af rules. Proletarianizatian.
The warking class alane was palitically
enfranchised.

Marx's anly criticism af the Cam-
mune was tnat it was nat ruthless
enaugh in smashing the bamgeais
influence. ' 'F'l4
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111e Cammune was af caurse the
living negatian af formal demacracy.
It was a gavernment canceived as
servant af the people. Marx assumed
that the men chasen to. carry an the
dictatarship wauld samehaw be res-
pansible fa the proletariat; he as-
sumed tao. that there wauld be an
active palitical life marked by free
discussian.

From Marx's advice to. the Cam-
munist League it may be imagined
that Marx's party was a Western
style warkers' party. It was a dema-
cratic party because .it wauld have
mass membership and respansible
leadership.

Lenin expanded Marx's embryanic
idea into. a theary af argan.izatian.
His party was a party 'af narraw
membership, an actian-ariented arga-
n.izatian with a high level af disci-
pl.ine and passianate devation to. lead·
the masses.

Marx's idea af the party daes nat
suggest that the dictatarship af the
proletariat might be equated w.ith the
rule af. ane sacialist party. Accard-
ing to. Lenin tao., the dictatarship af
the proletariat was to. bring with it "a
widening af the practical utilizatian
af demacracy by thase appased by
capitalism, by tbe labauring classes as
has yet never been seen in the whale
af human histary." During the pe-
riad af toe civil war and interventian,
hawever, .the Balsheviks autlawed all
appasitian parties, sacialist as well as
nan-sacialist, and impased a ban an
factians within the Cammun.ist Party
'itself. The proletarian demacracy
failed, because critics af Len.inism
find in the arganizatianal histary af
Balshevism the germ.inal canceptian
af a manalithic and tatalitarian party.
In their apinian the Len.inist party
was by its nature daamed to. dege-
nerate into. a bureaucratic party.

The disparity - between Marx.ist
theary and Saviet practice hawever
daes nat awe itself to. the cancept af
the Leninist party. Saviet tatal.ita-
rianism was nat inevitable nar neces-
sarily .implicit in the Leninist cancept

but was farced upan it by the deci-
sians af Russian demacrats and Wes-
tern democracies. Mareaver, the
demacratic failure w~s partly due to.
the weakness af the backward Russian
ecanamy. Large-scale iecanamic
planning was nat passible with the
form af demacracy that abtained in
the West where a vate in the papular
assembly might defer urgent steps to.
bu.ild up a sacialist plan.

The histary af five years after the
revalutian cannat be adduced to.
shaw that the Leninist party wasby .its
nature appased to. praletarian dema-
cracy. These were the years when
time and energy were spent to. stabi-
lise the regime, to. save the revalutian.
But essentially Lenin was exactly far
what Luxemburg staad far. In per-
fect canfarmity with his awn me-
thad, that a dagma must be tested
in the crucible af reality, he said in
the State and Revalutian.

"By what stages, by means af what
practical measures humanity will pra-
ceed to. this higher aim-this we do.
nat and cannat knaw. But it is im-
partant that ane shauld realise haw
infinitely mendaciaus .is the usual
capitalist representatian af sacialism
as l.ifeless, petrified and fixed ance
far all. In reality, it is anly with
sacialism that there will cammence
a rapid genu.ine real mass advance, in
which first the majarity and then the
whale af papulatian will take part."

The unbridled pawer af the execu-
tive, the reign af terrar, the theary af
the infallibility af Do.ctrine-these
were all later develapments which
were nat inherent in the Leninist
cancept. Luxemburg's admanitians
were well-meaning but d.ivarced
from stern reality; she had nat the
experiences af an administratar. Le-
nin himself was aware that the gav-
ernment and party were in thase
years .in canflict Will1 the peaple.
The party had to. averride trade
unians, dismiss their recalcitrant lea-
ders, break ar abviate papular res.is-
tance and prevent the free farmat.ian
af apinian inside the Saviets. Only
thus, Len.in held, could the revolu-
tian be saved. These practices

.,



The revolution which had created
the Kerensky government was, by
Marxian standards, a bourgeois revo-
lution because it took power from the
old nobility and gave .it to the middle
strata. It is a settled principle of Mar-
xism that any revolution, bourgeois or
proletar.ian, occurs not through a spo-
radic application of force but must be
prepared by propcr political and eco-
nomic development. It follows that
the bourgeois revolution must be
completed before the proletarian re-
volut.ion can be properly begun. It
was this settled principle that Lenin
set aside as antiquated. He relegated
the conception that a time of pre-
paration must elapse between thc
bourgeois and the proletarian revo-
lutions to the archivcs of Bolshevik
pre-revolutionary antiques. The 1917
October Revolution was, accord.ing
to him, a 'proletarian revolution in
conformity with l.iving Marxism.

The 1917 revolutions confirmcd the
suspic.ions of Lenin's critics that the·
post-revolution Russian structure was
an expression of industrialism in .its
developmental phase-not the suc-
cessor of capitalism but a parallel
structure. Their l.ine of thought is
as follows.

peasants to initiate the socialist
revolution.
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Lenin's critics however would not
agree. Nothing, according to them,
in Marxism is better settled than the
proposition that a revolutionary ideo-
logy can be created only by the train-
ing of the proletariat in cap.itailst in-
dustry. The theory that polit.ics de-
pends upon the relations of produc-
tion impJ.ies this. According to Marx,
no nation can overleap thc natural
phases of evolution. According to
Engels, ' force- can do no more than
supplement a revolutionary situation
prepared by economic development.
1n 1915, the critics say, Len.in too had
believed that a socialist revolution in
Russia was imposs.ible, though he hop-
ed for a democratic republic there and
for socialist countries .in· more advan-
ced countries. Even, in 1917,. before
coming to Russia, he thought of a

enl.ightened socialberties and
legislation.

T.wo Tactics
. LeniB started on the Menshev.ik

lines. This was· unambiguously stated
.in his Two Tactics. He rocognised
the necessity of bcmrgeois demQcracy.
But at the same time he empha-
sized the necessity of the proletariat
taking the leadersh.ip. Here he differ-
ed from the Mensheviks. And his
departure from Trotsky lay in his
stress on the alliance of the prole-
tariat with the peasantry. H.ls two
tactics envisaged two stages: first,
the alliance ·of the proletariat and'
the peasantry to complete· the demo-
cratic revolution; and, second, an al-
l.iance of the pr-oletariat and the poor
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This attitude was directly opposed
by the theory of permanent revolu-
tion developed by Parvus and accept-
ed by Lenin and later, w.lth a twist,
by Trots~y. This theory put the
picture of industrial backwardness
in a different perspective. The back-
wardness was a pol.itical asset rather
than a liability. As a result of back-
wardness and the large role played
by State capitalism, the Russian mid-
dle stratum was weak and .incapable of
doing the job of its analogues in
Western Europe. Therefore the
bourgeois revolution in Russia could
be made only by the proletariat.
Once the proletariat was in power,
its respons.ibility was to hold on to
power and keep the revolution going
in permanence until socialism was
established both at home and abroad.
The Russ.ian revolution would ignite
a series of socialist revolutions in
the 'Vest. This permanent relvolu~
tion would offset the resistance which
would develop. This was a new law
of combined development. The two
revol utions- bourgeois-democra tic and
proletarian-socialist-would be com-
bined and telescoped into one.
The working class would assert its hege-
mony from, the outset and leap di-
rectly from industrial backwardness
.into socialism. Implicit in the theory
was a commitment to the theory of
minority dictatorship for RUf;~ia-
the dictatorship of the' proletar.iat.

r

Proletarian Revolution
Lenin's critics have observed that

he was prepared to admit, as he did
in commenting on the memoirs of
the Menshevik Sukhanov, that Russia
lacked the conditions for socialism
but he saw no reason why the com-
munist government could not proceed
to create them. Here again, the cri-
tics say, Lenin put primacy of po-
litics over economics and therefore
deviated from Marxism. The answer
to this chargc is, as we have seen
earlier, simple: politics and econo-
mics are no fixed categories of formal
logic but changing, .interacting cate-
gories in dialectics. Since this is the
charge most ant.i-Lenin scholars re-
sort to so that they can prove that
Leninism was not Marxism, let us
elucidate thc criticism at greater
length.

would give his government a breath-
ing space. The dictatorship could
then gradually revert to proletarian
democracy. Educating the masses,
transforming their sense of values,
making them socialist men and mak-
ing them involved in the dictatorship
of ' the proletariat-it is a long piO-
cess and Lenin's views on cultural
revolution were aU geared to this
end.

The Mens vik w~ng of Russian
Social Democ If. saw the arrival of
socialism in, RUSSia as the climax of
a long process of development. Its
response to the challenge of .indus-
trial backwardness was to preach the
postponemept of the socialist revolu-
tion until industrial backwardness
had been overcome. Influcnced by
orthodox Western Marxism and de-
pressed by the weakness of the Rus-
s.lan industrial proletariat, it conclud-
ed that a socialist Russia was a mat-
ter of distant future and that the
immediate task was to dear the way
for a bourgeois revolution, tc\. help
the bourgeoisie carry out itS own
historic ¥sponsibilities. It 'was there-
fore prepared to conclude alliances
with •. liberal bourgeois forces who
opposed the autocracy and to join
them for such limited objectives as
universal suffrage, constitutiorfal Ii-



Russian expedient which might fail
but which might succeed until the
s.ituation could be saved by its becom-
ing prologue to the world socialist
revolution. I-lis subsequent change
of position was an insp.iration of the
moment.

Lenin justified his stand by his
theory of capital.ist imperialism.
Accorcl.ing to this theory, the chances
of a revolution in any single country
depend upon the international situa-
tion as well as qpon its internal situa-
tion. The strain of war migl1t well
break capitalism at its weakest po.inf
and this need not; of necessesity be in
those countries where cap.italism itself
is most highly developed. This might
be true but critics say that th.is leaves
nothing of the Marxist idea that socie-
ties pass through a normal ser.iesof in-
dustrial stages and that their political
history or' ideology follows their
econom.ic development. Bukharin,
they ,say, monstrously twisted Mar"
xism when he sought to explain the
anomaly by saying that in periods of
revolution the course of development
goes from .ideology to technology,
thus reversing the normal order.

In fact, the critics hold that Lenin
brought the revolution into line with
what Russ.ian conditions permitted.
All his subsequent compromises sho-
wed that this was no proletarian re-
volution. The peace of Brest Litovsk,
instead of proclaim.ing an internati.,?-
nal civil war, war communism, aban-
donment of egalitarianism and collec-
tive decision making, elimination of
trade unions from industrial manage-
ment, abolition of factions within
the Communist Part~, . enunciation
of NEP with concess.ions to· indivi-
dual profit motive, the slogans 'All
Power to Soviets', 'End to War', and
'Land to Tillers' -all these ·proved
that Lenin ushered in no proletarian
revolution. The Thennidorian reac-
tion contradicted the bas.ic Marxist
proposition regarding -the' dependence
of the political superstructure on the
economic substructure.

Answer to the' ·Charges
Let us now see how far these

attacks on Leninism are valid.
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ll1ere can be no doubt that Lenin
had to make a series of compromises
after the October Revolution. But
none of the compromises were sought
to be explained away as a part of the
proletarian system. These were com-
promises resorted to in order to save
the revolution; these were temporary
measures, offering breathing spells.
There .is no reason for saying that all
the years that Lenin lived after the
revolution were a series of breathing
spells. The prole~arian revolution
after October '1917 was the greatest
exper.iment in the social history of the
world. Only the most irresponsible
disparagers could expect that the
course of the revolution would follow
every word of Marx literally.

Secondly, the compromises like the
Brest Peace or the New Econom.;c
Policy were merely details of develop-
ment and from the standpoint of
world history these were small details.
The critics who cons.ider these details
as the essential pattern of the post-
revolution Russian structure are obvi-
ously not interested .in objective eva-
lua~ion of the October Revolution.
The proletarian reconstruction was an
arduous process, a: matter of ages; it
cannot be bought in by a stroke of
the pen. There could have been no
doubt that.in Russia' socialism was
being bu.ilt upon a pauper technical
basis. With a low technical basis,
Marx sa.id, only want will be genera-
lised and with want the struggle for
necessities begins again and all the
old crap must revive. That is why
Marx preferred to wait for the comple-
tion of bourgeois democracy to make
way for proletarian democracy .. Lenin
however took the bull by the horns.
Naturally he had to face stubborn
resistancel from all the fronts, even on
the front wh.ich was apparently sym-
pathetic to him, i.e. his own followers
in his own country. .

The second, charge' against the' re-
volution was' that the theory of per-
manent revolution was false becaus~
the October Revolution failed to
ignite soc.ialist revolutions in the
West Unquestionably it failed. But
so what? Len.in never claimed that

the proletarian revolution would be
perfected during his l.ifetime. I-lis
was not the theory of ~ocial.ismin One
country. Even Stalin, who in later
years made a fetish of this theory,
stated in 1924 in the Foundations of
Leninism,

"For the final victory of socialism,
for the organisation of socialist pro-
duction, the efforts of one' country,
espec.ially a peasant country like ours,
arc not enough-for this we must
have the efforts of the proletarians of
several advanced countries."

Regarding the charge that the con-
ception of a proletarian revolution in
a peasant economy is an unmarx.ist
idea, this is what Lenin said apropos
N. Sukhanov's notes, "they (pedantic
Marxists) have even absolutely failed
to understand Marx's pla.in statements
that in time of revolution the utmost·
flexibility is demanded and have even
failed to notice, for .instance, the
statement made in his letters-I think
it was in 1856-expressing the hope
of combining a peasant war in Ger-
many, which might create a revolu-
tionary situation, with the working-
class movement-they avoid th.is
plain statement and walk round and
about .it like a cat around a bowl of
hot porridge."

Let us round up this discussion
quot.ing Lenin. "The task of a truly
revolutionary party is not. to declare
the impossible reI1l1l1ciat.;on of all
compromies but to be able through
all compromises, as far as' they .are
unavo.idable, to remain tItie to its prin-
ciples, to its task, to its revolutionary
task." .

One who accepts dialectics as a law
of change,con flict, interdepenc~ence,
progress and revolut.ion should not
doubt the fundamentals of Leninism
which creatively applied Marxism in
changing history. . .

(A ser.ies on Lenin by Monitor will
begin next week).
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SUBROTO SEN

Events In Cambodia-III

DESPITE Sihanouk's feudal back-
ground his patriotism, his con-

cern, even if calculated to some ex-
tent, for the "EttIe man" and above
all his desire to maintain the terri-
torial integirty of his country from
thel aggress~ve neighbOt\rs 'of South
Vietnam and Thailand brought him
.into frequent clashes with reaction at
home and abroad. All this acted as eye-
openers. Through more than two
decades of experience Sihanouk came
to know the world but more impor-
tant and by the same token much
more difficult task was to change it.
And here, some isolated and courage-
ous gestures notwithstancl.lng, he could
not overcome his class limitations.
That is why he often tried to neutra-
lize the r.ight-wing-the army, aristo-
cracy and businessmen-by himself
adopting their position and toning .it
down discreetly. Not that he was
unware of the true nature of the Viet-
namese "threat" to Cambodia-that
Vietnamese expansionism against
Cambodia is a thing of the feudal
past, that the laggressive posture of
the puppet government in .Saigon is
directly motivated by the Pentagon's
design to set up military bases in
Cambodia and there was absolutely
no chance of a revival of such a
"threat" from a soc.ialist Vietnam.
Yet Sihanouk could not resist swim-
ming with the reactionaries who
clothed the.ir anti-communist and pro-
American designs with talk of "tradi-
tional threat from rvietnam." Siha-
nouk,~whose van.ity would 'not allow
him· to admit the existence of rebel-
lion against his government (although
he himself accused the administrators
for corruption and the· deteriorating
economic situation), also found it
conven.ient to label the rebels as 'Viet-
cong'. Sihanouk thus unwittingly
gave his right-wing opponents a con-
venient stick by which he himself
would be beaten and would be half-
responsible for "Vietcong .infiltra-
tion" into Cambodia. He did realize
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CORRECTION
Page 10, col. 3., last week:S .issue,

the last sentence of the last one
paragraph-"It is they" etc. should
read: "It is they who are afraid of
communists. As for me" etc.

-
survive led him to revise his position'
on imperialist aid and reopen contact
with imperialist aid agencies. Prob-
lems of developing a backward econo-
my like Cambodia's could be solved
(while retaining independence) only
by socialist means-by li~erating the
masses from exploitation and mobili-
sing them with ideological motivation
for the great task of socio-economic
reconstruction. Failure to adopt this
course led Cambodia inevitably to the
easier, but dangerous path of relying
on foreign investment and imperialist
aid. But here aga.in Sihanouk' was
too patriotic and enlightened to go
the whole hog with the pro-American
clique of Lon Nol and Sir.ik Matak,
who lost no opportunity to get rid of
the moderate prince.

Altlwugh heralding dark days for
Cambodia, the coup has nonetheless
taught Sihanouk, in his own w9rds,
"a bitter but very useful lesson." The
lesson is simple: the' reality of class
struggle cannot just ,be wished away
as he tried to do with h.is concept of
"Buddhist socialism" and that the im-
perialists ,and the~r lackeys would
never step down willingly from the
stage of history. As Sihanouk now
admits, armed struggle is "the only
road wh.ich will lead our people to
victory .and enable them to realize
their ideals." He has also apologised
to the left-wing, for his "blindness
and erroneous judgment" which led
h.im to denounce them as traitors.

With the decis.ion to form a Natio-
nal United Front .of Kampuchea and
a Liberation Army Sihanouk seems to
have found at last the right means of
fighting .imperialism. The aim of
the struggle, of necessity, is not limi-
ted to the overthrow of the lackeys of
U.S. imperialism from Cambodia. It
was designed "to ensure, for the first
time in Cambodia's history, a new
l.ife based on social justice and a
genuine people's democracy which

"Buying Peace"
In domestic policy too his class

limitation, especially his anxiety not to
rock the boat too .much led him
occasionally to take repressive mea-
sures against the people while con-
tenting himself with a largely verbal
assault on the corrupt and oppressive
officials. He also allowed himself to
be guided by the army bosses,· known
pro-American elements, and adopt
harsh measures against the student
and peasant rebels of the Khmer
Rouge. This was no doubt an exer-
,cise in buying peace from the reactio-
naries but in so doing he only weak-
ened ~lis position (without winning
them over to his centrist poJjcy.
The same desire to compromise and

his folly when, tak.ing advantage of his
absence, the right-w.ing clique organi-
sed the sacking of the DRV and PRG
missions. He cabled from Paris den-
ouncing the "personalities aiming to
destroy irretrievably- Cam bodia' s
friendship with the socialist camp and
throw our country into the arms of a
capitaHst imperialist power." But it
was too late.

-However to set the record straight .it
must be mentioned that notwithstan-
ding his anti-Vietnamese stance since
1968 he has consistently and unflin-
chingly supported the Vietnam libe-
ration struggle. He not only gave
shelter to the Vietnamese fleeing
American bombs but helped the NLF
with medicines, rice and dried fish.
By denying the U.S. imperialists the
use of Cambodian territory he also
rendered a valuable service to the
Vietnamese struggle. As Wilfred
Burchett pointed out, "Cambodia's
role is highly appreciated in the DRV
and by the NLF in the south and
will be a key factor in future relations.
Cambodia has an important credit
account to draw on when peace is
restored, as far as the Vietnamese
people and their real leadership are
concerned."
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The hard core of the Cambodian
resistance is now being provided by
the communists who unlike their
Indones~an comrades did not rely on
a charismatic national leader for their
vietory but abandoned the parliamen-
tarl. game as early as 1962 and went
unClerground. Quitc long before the
right-wing struck at the leader-the
mediator-the Cambodian commu-
nists started building rural bases and
develop guerilla units. When the
crunch finally came Cambodian
Suhartos could find no communists
worth the name to lay their bloody
hands on. By going to thc moun-
tains, as Mao had advised Aidit as earlY
as 1958, the communists in Cambo-
dia have averted an Indonesia. But
undaunted, the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
clique are trying to make it up by
creating a Malaysia-by unleashing a
racial pogrom against the ethnic
Vietnamese just as the Tunku did
with the Chinese and Indians. How-
ever, from the speed w.ith which the
Cambodian liberation struggle is gain-
ing momentum the doom of the
junta does not seem very far.

(Concluded)

Lavender Dew-a fascinating fragrance blended
into the creamiest soap. Fragrance that thrills
and intoxicates during your bath - fragrance
that lingers ... lingefs ... the fragrance of imported
French lavender' For just Rs. 2.50 p.

cipal contradiction is between U.S.
imperialism and .its lackeys and .the
Cambodian people. At this stage of
the 'national liberation struggle the
vast major.ity of the people, including
the patriotic feudal and bourgeois ele-
ments and even Buddhist monks, may
join the Front and have, in fact,
done so. There should naturally
be no hesitation to accept the
leadership of an anti-.imperialist
prince who has a large following
among the peasants. More'Over the
fact that he has called upon the
Khmer people to fight shoulder to
shoulder with Vietnamese and Lao
brothers against the common enemy
until final v.ictory'further recommends
him for support from all progressive
people. It is thus quite natural that
Pek.ing, Hanoi, Pyongyang, Tirana,
the NLF and Pathet Lao '(but not
Moscow) have come out with strong
pledges of support for the NUFK and
its Liberation Army.

If the coup served a useful lesson
for Sihanouk the rapid success of the
resistance against the junta should also
prove a good lesson for the com-
munists planning to seize power
through parl.iamentary united fronts.
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guaranteed that all power would be
exercised directly by the pe'Ople or
through the progressive youth and the
working people on the basis of natio-
nal .independence and territorial inte-

.grity and under the protection of the
national religion, Buddhism."

Sihanouk's latest dec~sion has been
ridiculed as a volte face and, worse,
described cynically as a move to re-
cover power with the help of com-
munist bayonets. But the analysis
of the evolut.ion of Sihanouk's pQlitical
understanding would make his latest
stand very consistent with his previ-
ous positions. To have res.igned to
the rightist coup and retire peace-
fully to a safe haven would rather
nave been out of character. To talk
about Sihanouk's use of "communist
bayonets" is to .ignore his genuine
anti-imperialist sentiment and it is
also an .insult to the intelligence of
the Cambodian communists.

The Cambodian left-wing forces
have readily joined Sihanouk's
NUFK for thc simple reason that
w.ith the direct intervention of U.S.
.imperialism and the ouster of Siha-
nouk, the nature of contradiction in
Cambodia has changed. Now the pr.in-
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But what objective would you lay
down for the municipal employees
marching in the intolerable heat?
Tell them tha a mere rai~e in the.ir
wages and salaries was nothing, what
is wanted is seizure of power? Seizure
of power by what means? Th.is
writer is convinced beyond argument
that thc workers and pcasants would
not take much time to understand
that power grows out of the barrel
of a gun. People who know the ba-
ton of the police or the bayonet, or
the lathi, sword and spear of the
jotedar, or the dagger and bomb of
the hired hooligans of the .industrial
tycoons, the toilers who work with
their own hands, should havc an ins-
tinctive understancI.ing of the efficacy
of the weapons in their hands which
they can equate with the barrel of a
gun. It is the petty bourgeois .ideo-
logues who are armed with pens who
take long to understand the' precept.
But the timing is most important for
the applicat.ion ofi tactics and strategy.
It ,is perhaps-or was-necessary to
take the more conscious of the work-
ers and peasants in groups to the air-
conditioned Assembly chamber, where
they can see the mace and gown of
the Speaker and hear people speak
in strange accents. That should be
enough to make thenl realise how
ali'en is this city. A friend says
that the, peasants who camped in the
Lake area on the night before the
Brigade Ground rally of the CPM on
March 15 marvelled that so much
land went uncultivated and such
large lakes had not been converted
into bheris.

To return to mass meetings. rfhis
writer went to the victory meeting of
the UF in 1967, but would like to
think that he was not much imp.res-
sed. Jyoti Basu, as it used to be his
practice then, left quite a large num-
ber of sentences three-quarters finish-
ed, Somnath Lahiri was too sleek.
In 1969, this writer did, make some
half-hearted attempt but failed to
turn up at the victory rally. On
March 15 he did go to the Brigade

or if we get the right perspective
from the.ir size' and mood!

So, Marxist parties of various hues
should do something to make distinct
their separate identities. Another
point. The slogans the procession-
ists shout these days do not help.
The phrases are not lengthened, as
they used to be in easier days. To
match the new militancy they are'
barked, with the result or non-result
that even at a distance of five fect
they are not understood and there is
endless speculation about their con-
tent. There is great need for clarity,
both in the flags and the slogans,
leave alone ideology.

whose allegiance to the CPM is mar-
ked, rang us up a number of t.imes
from I-Iowrah Station to find oul
whether the large numbers of pea-
sants arriving by train were going to
a CPM meeting. Accord.ing to hcr,
they were carrying hammer-and-sickle
flags and so must be CPM supporters.
When told they were going to a
CPI rally, she rang off, again to
make frantic enquiries after a t.ime
whether our information was correct.
vVe told her in exasperation that, as
things were, CPM supporters would
not go to a rally to be addressed by
Comrade Dange, would they? But
we knew she was not conv.inced-the
size of the crowd was too big for the
CPI.

Those who believe in the politics
of extremism care little for the size
of a meeting or procession-if it is
under revisionist"'auspiees. Is there
any virtue in numbers? Think of the
immense crowds that Nehru drew.
Or, for that matter, Queen Elizabeth.
TIle 'size of the response does not
mean that the Congress of Nehru or
the UK of the Queen was, or is, ok.
But this wr.iter, being a petty bour-
geois, is stilI enthralled by mammoth.
meetings, for which he would like
to offer a half-apologetic just.ification:
what a force these ,people could be
if they are given the right objective

Study the reaction of some of the
bhadrolok to such a demonstration.
There was, besides init.ial annoyance,
a feeling of superiority to the stinking
humanity, but the feeling SOon gave
way to hesitation as one saw better
dressed middle-class employees among
them.. Most of the poor were non-
Bengali, but the provincial feeling
would not be sharp, because there is
no job competition. But as the co-
lumns came on and on, there was
curiosity about the party behind
them. The hammer and the sickle.
But whose hammer and sickle? It is
very difficult to make out.

Frankly SpeaI(ing

rr was a hell of a hot Saturday
afternoon. About 2, traffic on

the stretch of Lenin Sarani from the
Subodh Mullick Square point to Raj-
bhavan came to a halt as streams of
municipal employees w.ith units from
all over VI Bengal, headed towards
the North Gate of Rajbhavan. The
first reaction of office people waiting
for trams to go home was of annoy-
ance. Why do these people always
choose a main road and the office-
closing hour? This writer also fclt a
little annoyed, but the feel.ing passed
as the demonstrators walkcd past
with their banners, shouting slogans.
The poorest of the employees wcre
there. Women carrying childrcn.
Some middle-class employees. TIley
did not m.ind the vaporous heat and
were in a jovial and fighting mood.
Once again the sight of large masses
of people going together brought
back that old feeling of be.ing part of
the collective. Memory went back
to a very famous strike by scavengers
(in the early forties?) led by-was it
Sakina Begum? The streets then
piled up with garbage and after a
few days some brave bl1adrolok came
forward to clear it. But the lathis
of the scavengers scared them away.

A story would not be out of placf'
here. Some months ago, a woman
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said the Hindus are undesirable ele.
ments and nobody should show any
sympathy for them;' "Was that
all?" I asked. "Oh, no they started
raping our w0)l11enand forcing us
to eat cow-meat. They started
grabbing our lands and would not
give us any job." "Do you think
tllat your women will be safe
in India and you all will get good
jobs ?"

The old man was reticent. The
process of disillusionment, I under.
stood, had started. Realisation is
always bitter. They had started rea-
lizing the truth. The women were
angry. Those whom they had so
long respected as their husbands had
now betrayed them by forcing po-
verty, starvation and prostitution on
them.

There was the scorching Sun out-
side and a strange smell inside. Win-
dows could not be kept open be:
cause of the sun, and the fans, as
usual, were not running. The
smell was becoming unbearable. I de-
cided to Italk. "Where do. they
want you to go? "We're going to
the Mana Camp. We're npw going
to Sealdah and shall spend the night
there. From there, we'll go to How-
rah. They will take us to Mana
from there". "Will they give you
land and money, food and clothes?"
"We don't know. We thought we
would be given plots of land nere in
West Bengal We heard a lot of
the peasants fighting for ben ami lands
and getting five cottahs each". I
smiled. The cat was out of the bag.
The indomitable Harekrishna Konar,
the proud gentleman from Burdwan,
had roused the hopes of even the
Hindus in East Pakistan. Did some-
body tell the landless Hindus in Pa.
kistan that they would be given land
and jobs in West Bengal? If some.
body did, was that somebody an
agent of the Pakistani Government
who are afraid of the Hindu votes?

We reached Harua Road. The
train would stop for ten minutes. I
got down, drank water and bought
some cucumber, Some young men

Nausea

I jumped from the cycle-rickshaw
and ran for the train. It had

already whistled and was about to
start. I ran and boarded the foot-
board of the most handy: compart-
ment. It was closed from inside.
The train started to gather speed and
I heard angry voices shouting at
me, "you can't come in, it's full".
"Open the door, you fools," I shout-
ed back, "or there win be an accident
and you'll have to face the conse-
quence." An unwilling hand slowly
opened the door and I got in.

They were refugees-'the new mi-
grants' as they are called-leaving
Hasnabad and going to Mana camp
.in anticipation of plenty. Young
men wcre smoking biris, old women
werc dozing and young mothers
were feeding their babies. Their
breasts were bare, their short saris
were raised above the knees exposing
unusually slender thighs, their fore-
heads were devoid of vermilion. They
looked at me-suspicion looming
large on \their fac~s. I smiled at
them, asked one to remove her baby
and got a seat. I offered a Charmi-
nar to ..the old man who appeared to
be the leader of the refugees in that
particular compartment. Partly as-
sured, the old man started talking.
A series of questions. "Are you a
Hindu?" "What caste do you belong
to?" "Your name?" "What do
you do?" Told that I was a teacher,
a Brahql.in too, the whole compart-
ment felt assured.

It was my turn to question them.
"What led you to leave your coun-
try?" I asked the old man. Not
for the first time, of course. I had
been asking the same question since
the beginning of February when I
saw the first group of those who were
forced to, turn into pigs. "Oh, all
sorts of ,easons," replietl the old
man and laughed at his 'tactful'
answer. "Politics ?" I asked. "Yes,
yes, politics is there all right. The
other day one of the leaders openly
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Parade Ground. The composition of
the participants had changed indeed.
What vast number of peasants! R
Jyoti Basu looked more than fit-too ATHINDRANATH CHATTAPADHYAY
fit-and he did complete his sentences.
Hut the content was more sentimen-
tal than political: that man, Ajoy
Mukherjee, in whom the CPM and
other parties had placed their trust
for the second time, was about to
betray the people again. It sounded
like a quarrel in a joint family. Hare-
krishna Konar, whom this writcr did
not hear, was reported to have been
more political. But did the vast
crowd of peasants wade their way
through the language of the city
folks? Why aren't peasants and
workers heard from these platforms?

Across the main road, on the roof of
Tata House, Satyajit Ray was busy
filming a part of his new venture.
What message did he draw from the
vast gathering? Quite a lot would
depend on how he portrays the Na-
xalite in the film.

My journalist friends who had
taken me to the meeting were be-
coming impatient. They had, quite
some time before the meeting started,
filed ,their" telegrams to London
about the size, the background and
the significance of the rally. Spee-
ches are rather boring and the rally
was too disciplined to be interesting
for newsmen. The torches would be
lighted later. Time; to go home,
with a flicker of the primitive se~se
of solidarity, no matter whether the
leaders were right or wrong. Two
days later, however, the working
classes of West Bengal did not unite
for the general strike. Let us blame
the deaths on the leaders and still be
excited by massive rallies of workers,
peasants and the petty bourgeois. A
vicarious thrill, like enjoying Battle-
,ship Potemkin after dinner.
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My head reeled. I wanted to vo-
mit, but the train came. I know,
sooner or later I would have to vo-
mit. Nausea? I did not know.
Sartre might have known-he had
seen and known the refugees.

- I looked at the walls all around
me. Slogans, slogans, slogans-slo-
gans of the CPI hailing the peasants'
rally, of the Naxalites expressing ap-
prehension that Chairman's China was
in danger, of the CPM calling for a
mass upsurge in case a J4lini-front
government assumes power. Did
Marx say anything, about the refugees?
I do not know. Perhaps not. So,
why should the Marxists say anything
about the refugees and for the refu-
gees? They have so many problems
of their own. Who careS for these
dirty rats? The sooner they go to
Mana the better. After all, they do
not have voting rights.

<*41'
....•.

We reached Barasat. It had taken
4 hours to cover 40 kilometres and
I had missed the 15.18 train. The
children around me seemed Ihappy.
Was it because they were about to
see an electric train for the first
time? The group of young men ap-
peared to be happy too. How many
one-hundred-rupee notes would they
pocket? But the old man wept and
I found the faces of women becom-
ing darker and darker.

FRONTIER

wanted to set up a transit camp at
Hasnabad to provide shelter to 60,000
refugees. I also remembered the
statement of the Union Minister who
had assured Parliament that 20,000
tents, food and medicine had been
sent to Bas.irhat. And yet, not a
single tent could be seen anywhere
in the sub-division, Cholera had be-
come an epidemic and ... The old
man told me he had not touched
anything but plain water for the
last 48 hours.
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were laughing and talking. Brokers,
I understood. They must be talk-
ing of women and the prices they
would fetch. I got into the com-
partment and looked round. Which
ones of the dark-faced women would
be sold? The one sitting round the coi-
ner had round breasts-the only one
in the compa~:Jment to attract notice.
Yes, she will be sold. She was look-
ing outside and trying to say some-
thing to a young man standing on
the platform. The baby on her lap
couler not catch hold of the nipple
and was crying loudly. What about
the woman just in front of me?
Every time I looked at her, her hus-
band looked through the window.
Was it because he wanted me to
examine his wife and ask her to be
my maidservant?

The train whistled and moved OIl.
I started thinking of the last words
of the Refugee Rehab.ilitation Minis-
ter of the UF Government. He



FIlms From Hungary
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

REALLY, we are having an over-
dose of film festivals. Close

on the heels of the International film
week, cani.e the GDR films and now
a fresh crop of films from Hungary.
It is of course, good to be exposed
to the influences of world cigema but
as we see, the organisers of these
shows have been consistently failing to
display any taste or discrimination ~n
selection. In fact, the films shown
outside the government sponsorship
(mostly through the film societ~es)
have always been better, the select~on
being made with an eye on the real
thing. We do not know who choos-
es the films for the government festi-

'vals, but the justified suspicion is that
there must be wrong people around.
TIle International film week was a
grandiose farce. The GDR films were
all miserable flops and among' the
seven Hungarian films, only one, Tl1e
Hopeless Ones deserved entry in any
representative film programme and
that too, was shown here three years
back. We hear that many more
such festivals are in the offing and
hope that the sponsors would take
care not to repeat the past bungles.

Of the Hungarian films shown in
the recent festival TIle Iron Flower
depicts an ordinary love-affair set in
Budapest during the thirties, between
a waster and a laundress who dreams
of becoming a dancer. The treat-
)nent is just run-of-the-mill.

The Soil Under Your Feet attempts
tl} portray thepeasarits' 'struggle for
their land, but is spoiled by a stereo-
typed propaganda-laden attitude.
Hello Vera employs modern techni-
ques with a highly mobile camera
style, ~miniscent 'Of Ophuls, but
turns out to be .cliche-ridden, rei-
terating the theme of the solid se-
curity of family-life which every
girl should seek

The Story Of My Stupidity, the
only comedy film of the session, has a
delectable tinge of Gau11ic wit about
it and the way in which the illusion
of the theatre and the realities of
life have been woven into the narra-
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tive through a coinplex texture of
ingenious flashbacks, shows the direc-
tor's invClntiveness. Tl1e Last Hun-
garian Nabobs and Zoltan Karpatl1y
are a two-part saga of the feudalised
Hungary done in colour and cinema-
scope with all the human emotions
lost in a welter of false spectacle.
The Hopeless Ones is also a period
piece, a cruel study in human frail-
ties. The time is the end of 1860,
the place, a solid solitary fortress in
the Great Hungarian Plain, the pro-
tagonists, on one side, thousands of
resolute Hungarian peasants confined
in the fortress and on the other, a
band of terrifying, ferocious militia-
men on the lookout for the peasant
leader, Sander. The director treats
the subject with an uncanny can-
dour and with a mature visual style.

ISukhdev's Safari
'One does not grudge Sukhdev

when he makes soap filn1s for his
living, but in 'his first feature film
My Love we expected to see some-
thing of the talent -he showed as a
film-maker in his excellent documen:
taries. But barring a few ch.ildish
ineffective juggler's 'hicks, 'the' con-
tribution of the "filni in' this respect
is practically nil. TIle story is" again'
the Borilbay fillmn stuff spilling all "
over, a dolled-up romance between
Shashi Kapoor, an Indian youth' in
Nairobi "and Sharmila Tagorc, a
singer' from Bombay. The first' half
is fhe flowering of the" affair in the'
exotic African setting where we have
an these and an.imals too and the .
second half is the separation and the
reunion of the lovers .after a hair-
raising car-chase on Bombay-Poona
Road. A vintage' Bombay and pos-
siblya requiem for the filni-director
who was Sukhdev.

A Song To Remember
By A Music Critic

A recital by Dilip Kumar Roy is
always something to wait for.

It is true that age "has robbed the
maestro of his' much 'of brilliance. Still
he brings back nostalgic memories.

His songs conjure up VISIOns of
Bengal in her prime. A recent pro·
gramme of his songs organised by
Sura-Kavya Samsad offered us fresh·
opportunities of appreciation and re-
appraisal. The failing voice and
weak memory of the singer stood in
the way of complete enjoyment no
doubt, but the unheard melodies vi-
brated in our minds, and once we
could fill in the gaps mentally. Dilip
Roy emerged once again as a real
musical personality. He sang four
songs, including his father's famous
"Dhana Dhanye Pushpe Bhora"
which had a ring of genuine patrio-
tic emotion. Two pthers, "Pratima
Diey Ki Pujibo" and "Ekbar Gaal
Bhora Ma Dakey" also by D. L. Roy
were remarkable for the lyrical quali·
ties of composition and the' sub-
tlety of the rendering. The first one
was a pure devotional song with clas-
sical pattern and the second had a'
wonderful blending of folk elements
and both these pieces reaffirmed D. L.
Roy's excellence as a composer. But
the gem of the evening was of course
The "Brindaban Leela" bhajan with
its Hindusthani bandesll into which
the singer put his whole heart. He
sang it for about forty-five minutes,
slowly 'casting a hypnotic spell on the
audience, harking back to those le-
Igendary days when gods "~nd men
were on the same wavelength.

Letters

,Himalayan Frontiers

It is a testament to his fairness
and generosity that Karunakar Gupta
in reviewing Dorothy Woodman's
Himalayan Frontiers, (March 6) con·
centrated his entire attention On its
positive features. There is certainly
a great deal in it that is historically
interesting and even useful, though
this is larded by slices of crude
Pekingolog)'t; One such priceless
offering would have us be1.ieve that
in Mao Tse-tung's view there are only
two' civilized countries in the world
-China, of course, and Albania! For
the rest, Delhi's motives were always
pure, as Peking's were suspect, with
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ing heterogeneous parties where;.i~
their own admission, they have to
work with a "non-class outlook." So,
past as well as present experience is
that if a communist party joins a
bourgeois coalition ministry it is not
possible for it to encourage the for-
mation of insurrectionary forces. On
the other hand the party loses its revo-
lut.;onary character and becomes an
accomplice in the hands of the bour-
geoisie. J'his is exactly what has hap-
pened to the CPM and so "when
thrown' out of power, the only thing
they can do, is to wait for a return to
th'e1 Assembly."

SUNANDAMAJUMDAR(Miss)
Ranaghat, Nadia

For FRONTIER contact

Either you are incapable of under-
standing thc many documents and
statements of the CPI(M) and its
leaders, which, to give you the benefit
6f thc doubt, I am sure you have
read, or you are becoming increasing-
ly adept at the old bourgeois game
of confusing your readers as to the
real character of political parties.

The Marxists have no "l.ingering
faith in the possibility ot thc ultimate
rcdemption of thc socialist PM"
that makes them hurry to New
Delhi at evcry opportunity to discuss
matters with her and her close collea-
gues. On thc contrary the Marxists
usc every opportunity to expose Mrs
Gandhi's phoney "socialism" and to
deClare that there are no basic class
differences bctween the Indicate and
the Syndicate. But to ignore the fact
that the two Congress wings employ
different tadies' in their similar game
to ensure the eontinuati,on of the
capitalist sysem 111 India would be
adven turist.ie.

Steel Market

Durgapur-4 j!.'

S. P. CHATTERJEE

Statesman Office'

FRONTIER

over them. But at the same ti111ehe
thinks that a revolutionary party
should join a bourgeois coalition
ministry to encourag~ the formation
of insurrectionary forces and prevent
the State power from crushing them
before they manage to create libera-
ted zones which, in his view, is
straightforward app1.ication of Mar·
xism to present-day Indian conditions.
Let us examine th.is point. Thc ,his-
tory ~')f the communist movement
which is over hundred years old tells
us that wherever communists joined
a bourgeois coal.ition ministry, they
suffered a set·back even though the
State power as a whole and not piece-
meal un.its like Kerala and West
Bengal had been unaer. their control.
The example of the French CP and
the Italian CP, with thousands of
armed partisans, are there for. all of
us to see. The reccnt experience of
KPI is also to he noted. Why did it
so happen? A bourgeois State moves
by the laws of its own inotion and
w.ithin its procedural limits one has
to abide by these' laws' and
thus gets caught within its
wheels. Marx and' EngelS . des-
cr.ibcd this position 122' years ago'
so succintly in the following words:
"The executive of the modern Statc
.is but a committee for managing the
common affairs of the whole bour-
goeisie." So, we see one cannot be
an executivc of the bourgeois super-
firm, i.e., the State and a revolutionary
simultaneously. So, as an executive'
of the State power, a Jyoti Basu is
bound to hunt down the Naxalites
who are attempting to form liberated
zones. This is the logic of the
situation.

Objective revolutionary oond.itions
do exist in India. The international
situation is also very. favourable. And
at this hour the CPM, instead of
mobilising tha masses to resist the
State power and of going "to preach
to the uneducated masses that the
matur.ing revolution is necessary, to
prove that it is inevitable, to explain
its' benefits to the 'pe.6ple, arrd to
prepare the proletariat and all the wor-
king and exploited people for it", has -
taken the path of working within a
bourgeois coalition ministry compi-is- -

J

Leftists' Dile~ma
No Marxist-Leninist will disagree'

with Mr Rudra ("The Dilemma of
the CPM" March 28), when he'
says that there cannot be any genuine
revolutionary movement without' the
masses being organised to resist .the
State' power which exercises tyranny

the late Mr Nehru cast in the role of
a vestal virgin. Elsewhere one is
told that both Right and Left oppos-
ed Nehru's earr! attitudes on Tibet
but by Left Miss Woodman implies
Kripalan.i, Narayan and Lohia-no
small indication of her understanding
of Indian politics. And she .is COl'\-
sidered an expert in the field! Final-
ly, there are the usual sneers at the
late K. M. Panikkar (Brit.ish liberals
like their conservative counterparts
aetest nothing so much as an Indian
with a m.ind of his own).

What Miss Woodman lcaves out
of her book is just as serious and
significant as what she includes. Not
a word, for instance, on the Young-
husband M.ission, that act of Curzo-
nian brigandage through which Bri-
tish imperialism wrested its ill-gotteri
gains in Tibet and created thereby its
gu.iding vision for thc ICS. From this
leap into historical limbo one cmer-
ges a decade later, into the sunlit
years immediately' preced.ing the
Simla Conference and the MacMa-
hon Line.

One must' however be grateful to,
Dorothy W oodnlan fof revealing thc'
mechan.ism of the British do-goodcr
-1930 v.intage.. If she appeals to the
Indian authorities to 'compromise, as
Mr Gupta so rightly points' out, it is
not out of any belief that it is
the r.ight and propcr thing to do but
because the continuing conflict with
China imposes an intolerable financial
and econom.ic burden on New Delhi
with all thc attendant dangers of
cventual collapse.' And for Britain,
and that misshapen and grotesque
institutio)1 called the COli.mionwealth,
the loss of so important a client
would be hard to bear.

PREMENADDY
London
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Department of TOurism
Government of India

o ·st·
igr fio

it how to make ithead
for India

What about India t Wholesome, hygienically prepared
It is true that the number of tourists food, more shops, restaurants,
visiting India has greatly increased. recreation facilities, .. allthese are
From 1,50,000 in 1964 to almost necessary now. Above all, a smiling,
2,45,000 in 1969_ And our earnings friendly welcome must await our
iror:n tourism have gone up to visitors to make their visit
Rs. 33 crores in foreign exchange. a happy one.
But in terms of world tourism, only What are we doing about it t
one out of every thousand world
travellers visited India last· year. The Government is taking an
Yet we have just about everythil19 increasingly active part to help build
in this country to make it the more hotels, improve air and transport
world's most attractive tourist services, provide new and better
destination. We are privileged tou'rist facilities. '
we have India. But Government effort alone is not
What's 'missing here t enough. Tourism is everybody's

business. Because people benefit 10-
'We lack notj1ing but broad~based wherever the tourist travels. Wealth
public participation and enough pf flows from affluent countries \0 the
what is known as the 'infrastructure': less affluent, and within the country
hotel accommodation, transport from the developed areas to Ihe less
facilities and tourist amenities. ror developed and from the richer strata
instance,the city ot"BanQkok alone of society to the less rich. Everyone
has more hotel beds sUlta,ble. benefits from tourism.
for tOUrists than we have In India.

So, join us in our,efforts. let us give
And w-henthe Jumbos come .•. the tourist the amenities he needs
Jumbo Jets will soon bring past India and See that he goes home happy.
many thousand mo~e people than Each happy tourist means so many
have ever come thiS way. more will come next year. Shouldn't
They will need clean, comfortable be too diffictlt for us. Isn't ours one
accommodation; at least 23,000 mOTe of the world's oldest traditions in
hotel beds are required by 1974. hospitality?

Welcome a visitor
send back a friend.

\ t -..

'-:C '"', Frontier
Rcgistered\vitlt-ihe Regrsfrar of Newspape~s of India under RXJ6516/68

/ ,

•It's the greatest migration the
world has ever seen: over
14 million tourists travelled
all over the world last year.
And they spent nearly
Rs.II,OOOcrores in
the countries they visited.
Tourism'is the biggest - and
the fastest growing industry
~nthe world today. There's
twice the money in tourism
that there is in the global 011
business. And tourism can
earn the most foreign
exchange with low Investment
in the shortest time.
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